
2018 NNSYGA PRESIDENT’S CUP 
 The 2017 PRESIDENT’S CUP contest will have the same format as last year.  Cost for participation is included in 

the membership fee.  Participants will earn “CUP Points” by playing in regular season outings (plus the 

Brumby Bowl).  The winner will determined after the conclusion of the Brumby Bowl and will be based on 

total points accumulated. 
 

 To be eligible to win CUP POINTS:  A round must be played following the rules that generally apply for NNSY 

competitions, which is the USGA Rules of Golf except that: (1) you may lift, clean and place your ball within 

one club-length in your fairway, (2) all putts MUST be holed out, and (3) the maximum score for any hole is 

Double Par, except when playing in the Brumby Bowl. 
 

 CUP POINTS will be awarded based on an individual’s finishing position in an outing, determined by NET 

SCORE (gross score – handicap) and according to the table shown below.  Participants who do not have an 

established / verifiable handicap will be scored based on their gross score. 
 

 PRESIDENT’S CUP POINTS will be awarded at each outing as follows:
 

POSITION POINTS  

 1st place 100 

 2nd  75 

 3rd  50 

 4th   40 

 (*) 

 

  

  

  

   

   

  

 (*  5th = 39, 6th = 38, 7th = 37, etc.) 

 Participants will accumulate CUP POINTS at every NNSYGA outing they play.  However, the Official Point Total 

will be based only on their five (5) best performances throughout the year.  Participants may improve their 

point total after 5 rounds have been scored if, for example, they score better in a subsequent outing versus an 

earlier outing.  In this case, the better score will count in their Official Point Total.  By continuing to play 

additional outings a participant’s Official Point Total (and overall standing) can only improve versus 

competitors. 

 

 END OF SEASON – BRUMBY BOWL 

Participants will have a chance to improve their standing in the PRESIDENT’S CUP by playing in the Brumby 

Bowl.  Also, as per the rules for the Brumby Bowl:  (1) there is no maximum score per hole, and all putts must 

be holed out. 
 

 PLACES PAID – The top 4 finishers will be rewarded (approximately) as follows: 

1st place = 50% of the pot  

2nd place = 25% of the pot 

3rd place = 15% of the pot 

4th place = 10% of the pot  

  

 Tie-Breakers:  (1) Total Points earned in Brumby Bowl.   

  (2) Points earned in Brumby Bowl, 2nd round.   

  (3) Highest place finish during the season. 


